
We have been busy, busy, 
busy as usual since our last 
newsletter.  

The Petitcodiac Watershed 
Alliance is pleased to an-
nounce that one of our 
board members Beth 
McLaughlin was awarded 
the Certificate of Environ-
mental Achievement by the 
the New Brunswick Envi-
r o nmen t a l  N e two rk 
(NBEN). Beth receives this 
award because of her pas-
sionate and unwavering 
commitment to the envi-
ronment and people of 
New Brunswick, and her 
ability to inspire, motivate 
and nurture other environ-
mentalists. Congradulations. 

In November, we developed 
a new logo. What do you 
think? 
 

 

 

It is a mix of a water drop 
and watershed. Pretty. 

In December, the PWA was 
featured in the Mascaret jour-
na l  unde r  the  t i t le , 
“Watershed Group drives 
posit ive environmental 
change”.  This was excellent 
exposure for us. In addition, 
there was a small article in the 
Times & Transcript about the 
well-water testing program 
and a short interview on the 
CBC. 

In January, volunteer Marie-
Hélène Thériault and board 
members David MacDonald 
and Winston Jones were on-

hand at the Know Your H2O 
collection location. A big 
thank-you to the Chateau 
Moncton and the River-
side-Albert Quickmart for 
allowing us to set up for 
the purposes of bottle col-
lection. We collected 84 
bottles for well-water test-
ing. Bravo! 

If you would like to get 
involved with our group, 
we would love to have 
you! We are also looking 
for field work, office work 
or fundraising volunteers. 
Please contact us for more 
information. Call 384-3369 

or email  
petitcodiac@rogers.com 

Photos left : Jonathan Creek, 
Dec 1, 2006 

Watershed Group Drives Positive 
Environmental Change  

Coordinator’s corner  

At the beginning of October, 
I returned to the position of 
Project Coordinator. Sophie 
Leblanc and the summer staff 
did a fantastic job of complet-
ing the field season and pro-
jects.  

Our primary funding applica-

tion with the New Bruns-
wick Environmental Trust 
Fund was due December 
15th. David Macdonald, 
President and I met with 
the Hon. Roland Haché, 
Environment Minister, 
George Haines, Deputy 

Minister, Diane Kent-
Gillis, Head of the Science 
and Planning and Daniel 
Guitard, Executive Assis-
tant on January 30th to 
promote our projects and 
garner support  (cont p3.) 
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Did you know? 
Fish called Gaspareaux are 
actually alewife or blue-
backherring. The name 
gaspareaux groups these 
two fish species together.  

The bottle pictured beside is 
recyclable, reusable and  
compostable. The bottle will 
decompose between 60-90 
days in an industrial composter. 
The material used is corn-
based.  It is better to use a  
re-fillable water bottle but if 
you must drink bottled water, 
this is another option. Learn 
more about this canadian 
company:  

www.plusonewater.ca   



sphere.” By this is meant that collaborative 
efforts among people in the designated 
area serve to promote the sustainability of 
local economies and communities, as well 
as the conservation of the terrestrial/or 
coastal ecosystems they are in. (Source: 
CBRA-ACRB website). Biosphere Reserve 
designation does not come with any regu-
lations however - it does not dictate what 
people can or can not do within the area.   

The process to achieve Biosphere Reserve 
designation in the Fundy Region began as 

a grassroots effort. The proposal is now 
supported by numerous educational insti-
tutions and levels of government in addi-
tion to conservation organizations and 
tourism interests. 
 
Our application was sent to UNESCO 
Canada on March 9th, 2007. If it is suc-
cessful at this stage, it will go to UNESCO 
Paris on April 30th, 2007. We hope to hear 
the UNESCO decision by fall 2007.  

www.biosphere-canada.ca 

A meeting was held on February 14th 
will a large number of the expanded 
stakeholder group to discuss the  
Fundy Biosphere Reserve.  

What is a Biosphere Reserve? 
A “Biosphere Reserve” is an international 
designation of recognition from 
UNESCO (the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific, and Cultural Organiza-
tion) for an area in the world which is 
deemed to demonstrate a “balanced rela-
tionship between humans and the bio-

The American Eel was recently desig-
nated of ‘special concern’ by the Commit-
tee on Status of Endagered Wildlife in 
Canada (COSEWIC), an independent 
group of scientists. For the next step, the 
Government of Canada must decide 
whether or not the American Eel should 
be added to Schedule 1 of the Species as 
Risk Act (SARA) as a species of special 
concern. “Special Concern” categorizes a 
species that may become threatened or 
endangered due to a combination of  
biological characteristics and identified 
threats. 
 
The American eel (Anguilla rostrata) is the 
only member of the genus Anguilla found 
in North America. The eels are often 
termed “freshwater eels” although part of 
their life cycle occurs in the sea. The 
maximum length of an American eel ob-
served in Canada is around 1 m and the 
maximum age was 23 years. Individuals 

from the St. Lawrence River are larger at 
migration (840-1000 mm) than those from 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Atlantic re-
gions (650-700 mm). Females are more 
abundant than males in most areas of Can-
ada. (Source: Fisheries and Oceans Canada) 
 
 
 

The Ameri-
can eel is a very unusual species:  

• there is only one spawning location (in 
the Atlantic Ocean) - the Sargasso Sea. 
The American eel is thus a panmictic spe-
cies (e.e. all spawners form a single breed-
ing unit) 

• eel larvae are distributed by ocean cur-
rents along the eastern coast of North 
America,  

• young eel enter fresh waters (such as the 

may limit the functioning of the Isthmus 
as an ecological bridge are not currently 
known (Ramsey Hart, CPAWS).  

Ecological connectivity refers to a land-
scape-level approach to maintaining suit-
able habitats and functional movement 
corridors for flora and fauna. 

On February 8th, 2007—a group of ap-
proximately 30 individuals representing 
forest management organizations, govern-
ment, planning commissions, landowners, 

The Chignecto Isthmus is a 23 km long 
land bridge that attaches Nova Scotia to 
mainland Canada. As such, it plays a vital 
role in the maintenance of ecological 
conductivity in the Maritimes, and more 
broadly within the Acadian Forest Re-
gion. Much of the Isthmus is forested 
but a wide diversity of forest manage-
ment approaches, ownership, non-forest 
habitats and development are found in 
this relatively small area. The degree to 
which current and future land practices 

conservation biologists, wildlife biologists, 
and environmental organizations, got to-
gether to discuss ecological conductivity 
on the Isthmus.  We viewed maps pro-
duced by CPAWS and the Greater Fundy 
Ecosystem Research Group and listened 
to excellent presentations by Ramsey Hart 
and Roberta Clowater of CPAWS, Justina 
Ray of the Wildlife Conservation Society 
of Canada and Chris Miller from CPAWS-
NS. The afternoon was spent deciding 
priority actions and actors.  
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Fundy Biosphere Reserve Update 

American Eel  

Chignecto Isthmus 

CURRENT NEWS 

American Eel 
Courtesy of the Ont. MNR 

St. Lawrence River) where they grow 
for up to 23 years,  

• mature eels migrate back to the ocean 
to spawn and die, and  

• American eel is often confused with 
lamprey because of its appearance. In 
fact, the lamprey is not an eel but a 
parasite fish that preys on other large-
bodied fish. (Source: Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources) 

 
The species is being considered for 
‘special concern’ because populations in 
the Upper St. Lawrence River and Lake 
Ontario have declined by approximately 
99% since the 1970s. Possible causes of 
the observed decline include habitat al-
teration, dams, fishery harvest, oscilla-
tions in ocean conditions, acid rain and 
contaminants. 

 
To learn more, visit  

www.sararegistry.gc.ca  
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(...cont.)  

The aquatic habitat study of 
North Branch Hall’s Creek will 
be completed by the end of 
March 2007. Early results indi-
cate a healthy system that ap-
pears unaffected by chemical 
pollution and has low levels of 
alkalinity and conductivity (a 
good thing) but had excessive 
sand and fine sediment in its 
lower reaches. Stay tuned.  

The Culvert Study conducted in 
partnership with Université de Monc-
ton student Maryse Cousineau has 
been completed. Maryse did a poster 
presentation of the project in early 
March at the Atlantic Provinces Coun-
cil on the Sciences (APICS) confer-

ence.   A more formal report will be 
completed in April 2007.  

Exciting projects for Summer 2007 
have been developed. As always, their 
execution and success will depend on 
the level of funding reached. We are so 
excited about them though that I 
thought I would provide a small 
glimpse…ater 

• Petitcodiac River Run: Outdoor 
education for a high school environ-
mental science class 

• Green Greens: Working with Pe-
titcodiac Watershed Golf Courses to 

achieve Green Audobon Int’l cer-
tification 

• Bringing Our Water Quality 
Research To Life: Developing a 
Set of Indicators for the water-
shed to monitor our progress and 
areas in need of improvement 

• 10 Year Retrospective: We 
now have 10 years of water quality 
data. This data will be put together 
and analyzed to determine overall 

trends.  

• Last but not least, we will continue 
to monitor 24 sites in the Petitcodiac 
and Memramcook watersheds. In addi-
tion, there are always some ‘urgent’ 
projects that crop up each summer as 
we investigate problem areas etc... 

Finally, I would to welcome our new 
project coordinator, Mathieu 
Leblanc to the team. His background 
in Biology and Geography in addition 
to GIS experience make him a great fit 
with the position.  

I am leaving to work with Jacques 
Whitford Ltd. I have enjoyed my time 
with PWA immensely. Take Care. 

April 22: Earth Day. Earth Day Empo-
werment Fair. Moncton. Contact Olivier 
Weil, 383-9707. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21 March: Spring Equinox!! AGM Petit-
codiac Sentinelles. Contact Jodie Ham-
brook 388-5337. 

22 March: World Water Day 

23-24 March: Healthy Fisheries-Healthy 
Watersheds. Fredericton. Contact Gary 
Spencer, 506-369-2476. 

9-15 April: National Fauna Week 
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Coordinator’s corner continued 

Upcoming events 

From L to R: David Macdonald, Hon. Roland Haché, Bronwyn Pavey 

Our travelling information 
board 

ANNOUNCING THE 2007 WANDERLUST SPEAKER SERIES 
The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance in cooperation with Wanderlust Outfitter, Sackville is pleased to announce 
the 2007 Wanderlust Speaker Series. Potential topics may include: No Trace Camping, Inside Search and 
Rescue Teams, Bird Identification, Chignecto Isthmus Connectivity, Organic Farming/Produce/Eating and more 
about EcoEnergy sources. The first talk is set for this spring—Keep your eyes and ears open for the date and 
time of this exciting event. We hope to host 6 great talks in our inaugural year. A great opportunity to learn! 

White Sucker found in Rabbit Brook during the 
Culvert Study. It was 23 cm long! 



Address: 

PO Box 23046 
Moncton, NB 

E1A 6S8 

PETITCODIAC 
WATERSHED ALLIANCE 

Telephone: (506) 384-3369 
Fax: (506) 854-4824 

Email : petitcodiac@rogers.com 

To achieve a healthy environment for the 
greater good of the Petitcodiac Watershed 

 

 

 

Name:____________________________________________________ 
 
Organization/ Job Title (optional)________________________________ 
 
Address:___________________________________________________ 
 
              ___________________________________________________ 
 
Tel:__________________________ 
 
E-mail:_______________________ (very important) 
 
Fees: 
* Fish Friend  $20, Includes quarterly newsletter, occasional updates 
* River Rescuer  $50, Includes quarterly newsletter, updates, members only 
mug 
* Watershed  Supporter  $100, Includes quarterly newsletter, updates, annual 
report (State of the Watershed), members only t-shirt “Are you using the right 
protection for your watershed?” 
* Corporate/ Watershed Supporter  $250+, all of the above plus announce-
ment on our regularly visited website 
 
** all memberships include voting privileges at our Annual General Meeting 

Become a Friend of the Watershed! 

Membership form 
Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance 2007 

Checks should be made paya-

ble to PWMG-GSBP Inc. and 

sent to: 

 
Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance 

PO Box 23046 

Moncton, NB 

E1A 6S8 

Find us on the web ! 
www.petitcodiacwatershed.org 


